Amendments

“Longitudinal Ageing Study in India (LASI)” Pre-bid meeting for Main Wave 1,
Phase 2 states, Held on 17 October, 2016

Discussion points and Decision/Amendments
Sr.No. Discussion Points
1. Whether salary should be paid to the
investigators during state level
training of investigators.
2.
3.

7.

Whether IIPS can arrange group
accidental and health Insurance for
Investigator.
Whether Annexure D should be
included in Technical Bid

4.

Whether cost is household or
individual based.

5.

Whether service Tax is to be
calculated on total value of contract
or operational budget after TDS.

6.

Whether completion certificate of
every project is required to be
submitted.

Whether last date for submission of
BID will be extended.

Amendment
Yes, salary should be paid from the date of
appointment/state level training. However,
food and accommodation may be arranged in
lieu of DA during the training period. DA is fully
payable from date of field work.
This is FA’s responsibility as per schemes
available in the state. However, if any
information is available, IIPS will inform FAs.
In Technical Bid only percentage share of itemwise cost of the total budget should be
provided as per Annexure-D1. In Financial Bid,
details as per Annexure-D should be provided.
Unit cost is per completed individual interview
(includes completed household interviews,
individual interviews, Biomarker component
and collection of DBS). Separate unit cost for
each state is required.
a) Total value of contract includes service
tax.
b) 5% Performance security and 20
percent Bank guarantee should be on
total contract value including taxes,
which is required to be renewed every
year.
This is as per GFR rule and as specified in
7.4 (e,f) of BID document given in page
no.35.
Completion certificate is required. However, if
organization is delaying/not issuing certificate,
proof of completion of project activities in
terms of release of last installment, and
account closer statements etc. are required to
be submitted.
Self-certification of project completion is not
acceptable.
This is subject to IIPS decision.

Amended Annexure D1
Items/ Particulars
Manpower operating (Personal)
- Health Coordinator
- IT Coordinator
- Project Coordinator
- Investigators' Salary
i) Salary
ii) Per diem charges
- Other Technical Personnel
Transportation
- Bio-Marker Equipment & DBS transportation cost
- Traveling cost
- Field Vehicles Transportation cost
-Other Transportation Cost
Training
- Hiring Hall, LCD etc
- Hiring accommodation for Investigators' stay and
transportation cost
- Field practice including travel cost
- Lunch and Tea for Teams
- Stationery including pads, pen, trial Questionnaires, Manual
- Per diem charges
-Other Training Cost

Percentage of the total
proposed cost

Monitoring and Supervision

Organizational cost
- Bags, pens and stationery for teams
- Obtaining census maps and other documents
- Visit to State/Taluka offices to seek permission to conduct
the survey
- Pre-survey visits to few taluka head quarter for arrangement
of teams' stay
- Copy of permission Letter
- Other Locally Procured Miscellaneous Biomarker supplies
Advertisement
- Recruitments of staff
- Public Information
- Other
Printing & Stationary
- Brochure
- Information Card
- Questionnaires & Manual
- Others
Courier, Postage and Communication Cost
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

100%

Amended Annexure D
Items/ Particulars
Manpower operating (Personal)
- Health Coordinator
- IT Coordinator
- Project Coordinator
- Investigators' Salary
i) Salary
ii) Per diem charges
- Other Technical Personnel
Transportation
- Bio-Marker Equipment & DBS transportation cost
- Traveling cost
- Field Vehicles Transportation cost
-Other Transportation Cost
Training
- Hiring Hall, LCD etc
- Hiring accommodation for
Investigators' stay and transportation
cost
- Field practice including travel cost
- Lunch and Tea for Teams
- Stationery including pads, pen, trial
Questionnaires, Manual
- Per diem charges
-Other Training Cost

Proposed Cost

Percentage of the
total proposed

Monitoring and Supervision

Organizational cost
- Bags, pens and stationery for teams
- Obtaining census maps and other documents
- Visit to State/Taluka offices to seek permission
to conduct the survey
- Pre-survey visits to few taluka head quarter for
arrangement of teams' stay
- Copy of permission Letter
- Other Locally Procured Miscellaneous Biomarker
supplies
Advertisement
- Recruitments of staff
- Public Information
- Other
Printing & Stationary
- Brochure
- Information Card
- Questionnaires & Manual
- Others
Courier, Postage and Communication Cost
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

100%

